A couple of topics carried over from previous meetings.

Mike Rude introduced the suggestion of considering a safety check possibly done by local fire department personnel.
It might be best that if we decide to follow through on this project that we should divide up the membership into
more feasible portions. Copies of a suggestive line up will be included in this issue. The list is very flexible and
members can attend a session in another if wanted. I’s t probably be a good idea to talk about this in more detail at
an upcoming meeting.
Another topic brought up was the possibility of a CCW “PRE CHRISTMAS SALE”. The reaction was very weak so again,
we can bring it up and if response is same, we’ll kill it.
Barry Lundgren, Mike Magrill and George Paes belong to the Santa Ynez Woodworkers Guild and will participate in a
show in Solvang. This show at the Wildling Museum centers its theme around a learning curve. As mentioned at the
last meeting a small display will feature CCW’S response to the Beads of Courage campaign. Some bowls that will be
available will be on display with signs noting the work with Cottage Hospital in Santa Barbara and with Mission Hope
Cancer center in Santa Maria.

Show and Tell
Show and tell was vey weak, I apologize right away for the poor photography, seems my finger blocks the
flash and some times it’s just a poor job, however, lets go

Tom Bullock a beautiful bowl turned from Cypress . Now
that Tom is fully retired we can expect him to be a
major contributor to Show & Tell

Mike Rude was proud to show these bowls of
Black locust that he won in a previous raffle.

Doug Green seems to have a great source of wood,
shown here is a beautiful display in grain in a bowl
of Myrtle

Larry Truesdale offered for consideration bowls
turned from “SCRAPS” that’s what he said.

Blaine Harris showed and gave us a
good idea for random gifts in branches
from a Birch Tree turned and bored to
make bud vases

Ernie Miller took a piece of African Black wood
out of his inventory and turned a handle for one
of his chisels

Rick Hasseman back in good shape to being
able to go back into his shop..
Shown here is a Walnut bowl loaded with
fine ornaments and another (not shown) in
Bubinga

There were a few more presentations but not captured in fine photography, sorry.
CCW Welcomes to the fold Dave Bones, Dave is taking advantage of the CCW offer of a lathe until that time he
feels comfortable and go on to bigger things
We haven’t had a Sawdust session in a while, search your brains and give us some suggestions and better still
a place to explore those ideas.
Next Meeting will be on Saturday July 9th 9:00AM, Odd Fellows Hall on Dana St in San Luis Obispo.
Don’t forget that safety is needed in your shop and have a safe July 4th

Potential Listings for safety talk
North Safety group
Don Barr
Doug Brown
Tom Bullock
Art Everett
Jack Guffey
Will Hanneman
Dennis Ivans
Ray Johnson
Barry Lundgren
Roy Meyers
Dan Ross
Mike Rude
Ian Webster
Gerry Werner
Bill Winchell
Debra Compton

Central Safety Group
Bill Badland
Dave burns
Jim Clark
Everett Eislen
Doug Green
Warren Hansen
Blaine Harris
Dale Johnson
John Long
Mike Malkin
Ernie Miller
Jack Ritchie
Allen Skosberg
Bob Smiley
Ken Sorensen
Larry Truesdale
Pete Walderberger
Ralph Wessel

South safety Group
Paul Bujold
Bob Gleason
Gerald Davis
Rick Hasseman
Bill Kandler
Paul Krupp
Mike Magrill
George Paes
Bill Peterson
Gordon Rowlsnd
Jaden Smith
Marion Vosberg
Everett Merriam
Ron Glahn

